
Appendix 1 

IFI International Report on 2013 

1. Introduction 

IFI International works globally to present Irish cinema in cultural contexts. Most notable in a review 
of 2013 was the opportunity to find new exhibition partners in the UK and on the European 
mainland. Traditionally the greatest level of interest in Irish film programming has come from North 
America and other centres of Irish diaspora. It has been difficult to establish a presence for IFI 
International in mainland Europe particularly in non-Anglophone countries. The increased attention 
paid to Ireland during the EU Presidency and the support of Culture Ireland allowed us to 
consolidate existing partnerships, and more importantly to create new ones, with prestige partners 
in major European cities. The opportunity to work with colleagues in cinematheques and archives 
(many of them FIAF partners) guaranteed that the work would be presented to an engaged and 
invested audience of film enthusiasts, who while very cinema literate, may not have heretofore been 
familiar with the breadth of Irish film. The impact of the EU Presidency events have led to new 
partners in Spain, France, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Athens and Portugal. IFI International 
facilitated 64 distinct EU Presidency events plus 107 IFI International events in 50 countries including 
Australia, the United States, Brazil, Argentina, Tanzania, Canada, Russia, South Korea and India.                                              
 
 

2. Highlights - New Partners 

Culture Connects : Irish Film Programmes for the EU Presidency (January – June 2013) 

 
In the period of Ireland’s Presidency of the Council of Europe IFI International hosted an 
unprecedented range of Irish film events as part of Culture Connects - the International Culture 
Programme for Ireland´s EU Presidency. 64 distinct EU Presidency Events including Six gala cine-
concerts took place in six countries across Europe, with a total of over 70 musicians performing 
scores by three of Ireland’s finest contemporary composers to three silent classics from the IFI 
Archive collection.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Belgrade Irish Festival, Belgrade, Serbia (11th – 17th March 2013)  

   
The inaugural Belgrade Irish Festival was multi-disciplinary and featured music, theatre and film. We 
worked closely with festival directors Jas Kaminski and Garret Tankosic-Kelly. They held a total of 25 
screenings including Hunger, Secret of Kells, The Runway, Poitín, ’81, a short film programme and the 
Serbian premieres of What Richard Did, Good Vibrations, The Hardy Bucks Movie and One Hundred 

Mornings. This festival reached out to new territory and audiences for Irish film.  
 
Audience Figures: 2000 
Website: http://irishfest.rs/home 
 
Festival International du Film Insulaire, Groix, France (21

st
 – 25

th
 August 2013)  

  
The Festival International du Film Insulaire (International Film Festival of Islands) is an annual festival 
of films from islands. Ireland was selected as the ‘Island of Honour’ for the 2013 festival. We worked 
closely with the festival artistic director Sylvain Marmugi and met him in Dublin to discuss the 
programme. He screened a broad spectrum of Irish films. There were two dedicated strands to the 
work of Bob Quinn and Pat Collins. The festival opened with a ciné-concert of Man of Aran. Bob 
Quinn, Eoghan Mac Giolla Bhríde (co-writer and actor, Silence) Documentary film-makers David 
Rane, Neasa Ní Chianain and Loïc Jourdain were in attendance. Sylvain noted that this was the most 
successful festival to date, and they plan to work with us on Irish programmes for future festivals.  
 
Audience figures: 2669 
Website: http://www.filminsulaire.com/ 
Festival blog: http://www.filminsulaire.com/2012/ (in French)  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Busan International Film Festival, Busan, South Korea (3rd-12th October 2013) 

 
The biggest film festival in Asia showcasing 299 films from 70 countries. We worked with the Irish 
Film Board and the festival on the major Irish film programme at the festival entitled Rogues, Rebels 
and Romantics: A Season of Irish Cinema. We sourced prints available from the IFI Irish Film Archive 
and elsewhere, cleared rights & co-ordinated print transport. Neil Jordan and Jim Sheridan were 
honoured at the festival for their contribution to cinema. They were joined by Irish actor Pat Shortt 
and directors Lance Daly, John Butler and Brendan Muldowney. The programme featured a total of 
11 titles: Leo the Last, The Crying Game, In the Name of the Father, Michael Collins, The General, In 

America, Once, Garage and three new titles Love Eternal, Life’s a Breeze and The Stag.   
 
Website: http://www.biff.kr 
IFI news story: http://www.ifi.ie/2013/10/ifi-supports-irish-filmmakers-at-busan-international-film-
festival-in-south-korea/ 
Irish Times news article: http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/irish-cinema-s-korea-move-
1.1557805 
 

3. Highlights - Annual Partners 

 
Moscow Irish Film Festival, Moscow, Russia (13th – 24th March) 

 
The 6th Annual Moscow Irish Film Festival held a total of 36 screenings of 16 films including 10 
Russian premieres and two selections of short films, with horror and comedy strands. Guests 
attending included Dylan Moran, Terri Hooley, Kieron Walsh, Conor McMahon and David McSavage. 
As one of the key territories laid out by Culture Ireland, we provided significant support to the 
Moscow Irish Film Festival. IFI International have an ongoing relationship with the organisers and 
worked closely with Johnny O’Reilly, Gerard McCarthy and the festival team in Moscow from their 
programming research stages to assisting with clearing rights, supplying film materials and financial 
support.  
 
Audience Figures: 4383  
Website: www.irishweek.ru 
 



New York Irish Film Festival, New York, USA (3rd – 6th October) 

 
IFI International continues to work closely with Niall McKay, director of Irish Film New York, and the 
New York Irish Film Festival remains the premiere Irish Film event in North America. Films included 
Run and Jump, Silence, Made in Belfast and When Ali Came to Ireland and guests Steph Green, Pat 
Collins, Ross Whitaker, Gavin McCloskey, Paul Kennedy and Ciaran McMemamin in attendance. IFI 
International offers significant support to this and the San Francisco Irish Film Festival through 
programming advice and financial support.  
 
Audience figures: 1000 
Website: http://www.irishfilmnyc.com/ 
 
 

4. Research and Development  

 

Department of Foreign Affairs  

We continue to liaise with Irish embassy and consular staff with particular efforts made to support 
dedicated Irish Film events coordinated in conjunction with local cinematheques and cultural groups. 
At the invitation of the Department of Foreign Affairs Sunniva O’Flynn addressed a gathering of new 
cultural attaches prior to their departure for their new posts, outlining the service offered by IFI 
International.  
 
Irish Film Research 

We continue to attend the Jameson Dublin International Film Festival, Irish film events and 
screenings, the Cork Film Festival and the Galway Film Fleadh to view new film material and liaise 
with producers and directors of Irish film.  
 

‘Greening the Worlds Screens’ Industry Panel Event at Galway Film Fleadh, 13
th

 July 2013 

The IFI International team hosted a panel debate at the 25th Galway Film Fleadh about the 
distribution of Irish cinema through international cultural channels. The session, including 
presentations from funders, filmmakers and festival programmers, mapped funding and other 
resources available to those involved in Irish film exhibition in international contexts. It was chaired 
by Sunniva O’Flynn (IFI Curator) and the panellists were Christine Sisk (Director of Grants 
Programme, Culture Ireland); Soracha Pelan Ó Treasaigh (IFI International Co-ordinator); Dawn 
Morrissey (Director of Irish Film Festival, Boston); and Eamonn Ó Cualáin (Producer, Men at Lunch).  
All in attendance welcomed the information sharing and networking opportunities the event 
afforded, bringing together producers, film-makers and programmers. Attendees included Kelly 
O’Connor (Irish Film Festival, London), Niall McKay (Irish Film New York), Art Ó Briain (director, 
Natural Grace), Susanna Pellis (Irish FilmFesta, Rome), Geoff Thompson (Irish Film Festival, 
Luxembourg), Gregg Schwenk (Palm Springs Film Festival), Barry Gene Murphy (director, Two Wheels 

Good), Nodlag Houlihan (producer, Broken Song) and Tamara Anghie (producer, Run and Jump.) This 



was an invaluable opportunity to gain insight and feedback on how we work with our partners, 
producers, programmers, distributors and film-makers.  
 

5. Programme Development 

 

Subtitled Films 

In 2013, after discussions with representatives with the Department of Foreign Affairs and 
participating embassies we now actively seek copies of translated film material for our collection. 
This resource sharing has given greater exposure to Irish film in non-English speaking countries. For 
example, several titles were translated for an EU Film Festival in Cuba by the Embassy of Mexico in 
May 2013. These titles have since been made available to an arts organisation ‘Somos Arte’ for a film 
festival in Zaragoza. This organisation had no funding for translation so it would not have been able 
to screen titles that had not already been subtitled. In addition to this screening, we made the titles 
available to two further festivals; The Irish Film Festival in Buenos Aires, Argentina and Irish Film 
Week in Montevideo.  
 
Experimental Film Programme 

The commissioned Experimental Film programme was launched with a screening of a selection of 
the programme on 12th November in the IFI. This event was an opportunity to bring together film-
makers, curators and audiences to showcase the programme and give exposure to the programme 
to interested exhibitors. We are currently discussing the programme with interested exhibitors for 
screenings in 2014. 
 
IFI News Story: http://www.ifi.ie/2013/11/irish-experimental-film-new-curated-programme-to-
launch-on-nov-12th/. 
 
Animation Shorts Programme  
In 2012, there was a major Irish animation retrospective showcased at the Annecy Animation 
Festival. We have continued to offer this animation package in 2013, and the programme was 
screened at the Irish Film Festa in Rome and the Irish Film Festival in India.  
 
Shorts Programme 

We curated an Irish shorts programme for the EU Presidency event at the Brussels Short Film 
Festival and went on to screen this programme at the Luxembourg Irish and British Festival and 
London Irish Film Festival. 
 

Specialist Programming 

We continue to curate specialist programming strands for example revolutionary (Liverpool Irish 
Film Festival), traditional Irish music (CCE Conference, Washington), documentary (Cinegael Film 
Festival, Buffalo, New York), Irish language films (Celtic Festival, Madison, Glasgow Irish Language 
Festival)  
 

6. All Ireland approach 

 

IFI International continues to showcase film from Northern Ireland in addition to programming from 
the Republic of Ireland. For example Jump (part funded by Northern Ireland Screen and set in 
Belfast) screened in Prague, Luxembourg and the USA. Shadow Dancer (part funded by the British 
Film Institute and the BBC and set in Northern Ireland) screened in Athens, Greece. Made in Belfast 
(Northern Ireland Screen funded) screened in the New York Irish Film Festival. We also make film 
materials available to the Queen’s Film Theatre in Belfast.  
 



7. Supporting film-makers 

 

In line with Culture Ireland policy, IFI International develops relationships with established and 
emerging film-makers to give them exposure in new territories, providing opportunities to meet 
exhibitors, raising their profile and potentially making international sales giving life to the films after 
the festival circuit. We provide access to a network of festivals which is particularly useful for film-
makers with no distribution company. Examples of this include Art Ó Briain’s film Natural Grace 

which has screened at many festivals in the Embassy network and was then invited to attend the 
Irish Film Week in Buenos Aires with Martin Hayes. Gerard Barrett was invited to attend the EU Film 
Festival in China, and Pilgrim Hill secured the opening slot at the festival. Similarly, producer Eamonn 
Ó Cualain said that after several screenings facilitated by IFI International, Men at Lunch was 
selected for high profile screenings leading to sales. This can be especially important to short film-
makers such as Tony Donohue who has screened Irish Folk Furniture in over 129 venues in 2013, 
many of which were facilitated by IFI International.  
 

8. Selection of partner statements 

 

“To achieve such a challenging goal IFI’s cooperation has been crucial: I am very grateful to all the 
team for their professionalism and logistical support, and for the economic backing that the IFI (and 
Culture Ireland) has always ensured us. Also and especially I think the staff of the IFI must be given 
credit for believing in our project, which is growing from year to year and gaining a lot more 
recognition both in Italy and in Ireland. I am very confident that the IFI will continue to cooperate 
with us and support our future plans (e.g. to make IrishFilmFesta a travelling event through the main 
Italian cities).”  
 
Susanna Pelis, Festival Director. IrishFilmFesta, Rome, Italy.  
 
"The Irish Film Institute has been enormously helpful in sourcing and providing great contemporary 
Irish films for our festival each year. Always, knowledgeable and helpful the IFI have their finger on 
the pulse for Irish Films each year. "  
Niall McKay, Irish Film New York, Director of San Francisco and New York Film Festivals. 

 

"Though the Irish Film Festival of India is only in its second year, it is already the largest Irish cultural 
event in this emerging superpower; the world's second most populace country. The role of cinema in 
Indian culture cannot be overstated and the importance to Ireland's profile of having Irish films 
screened in cities throughout the country, be that to promote tourism, disseminate our culture, or 
build business ties, is enormous. Without the support of Culture Ireland, and particularly the Irish 
Film Institute for their sourcing films and covering screening costs, this all India event would simply 
not happen."  
 
Marc-Ivan O'Gorman, Festival Director, India Irish Film Festival. Please also see Marc-Ivan 
O’Gorman’s blog in the Irish Times: 
http://www.irishtimes.com/blogs/generationemigration/2013/04/08/living-in-india-where-nothing-
is-certain/  
 
“Soracha Pelan Ó Treasaigh at the Irish Film Institute was an enthusiastic advocate and our primary 
resource for access to quality Irish films.  Raelene Casey assisted me when I visited the IFI Archives in 
February 2013 to view potential films for our festival.  The IFI staffs are effective promoters of the 
arts in Ireland…The Celtic Cultural Center is grateful to the Irish Film Institute for the continued 
support and we look forward to bringing more exceptional films from Ireland to the attention of the 
appreciative Madison audience in the coming years.”  



Lauren Blough, Celtic Cultural Vice-president, Celtic Film Festival, Madison, USA. 

 

“We are so appreciative of the help from the IFI and you personally for this year's program.  It was a 

significantly more comprehensive program than in prior years and gave people a much fuller 

experience. “  Patrick Martin, Director, Cinegael Film Festival, Buffalo New York 

9. Consultation with Culture Ireland 

Frequent e-mail, telephone consultation and meetings between Culture Ireland and the Irish Film 

Institute have ensured avoidance of double-funding and clarity for exhibitors, film-makers and our 

respective organisations.  

10.  Marketing and Communication  

 
We continue to work closely with the IFI Marketing and PR team to promote IFI International activity 
through press releases, web news stories and social media. We liaise with festival partners 
marketing teams to support their marketing campaigns through promotion of their activities on IFI’s 
extensive social media networks, and through the IFI website. 
 

We are currently working with the IFI PR and marketing team to develop the IFI International section 
of the website. This will create a richer resource for international programmers including a 
comprehensive and dynamic Irish film catalogue reflecting the IFI Irish Film Archive collection.  
 
We are also developing a news section of the website promoting IFI International activity to include 
images and information from previous and upcoming events.  
 
In 2013 we sent out regular e-newsletters to a growing database of over 1000 subscribers comprised 
of international exhibition partners, members of the Irish film industry including producers and film-
makers. This newsletter will continue to be sent out every three months.  
 
Acknowledging Culture Ireland support 

 

We continue to adhere to Culture Ireland stipulations and outline acknowledgement of support 
requirements in terms and conditions that each partner must sign before receiving support. This 
includes logos on all printed and online material.  
 
All promotional material generated by the IFI acknowledges Culture Ireland’s support including press 
releases, newsletters and new stories.  
 
All film material generated by IFI International for public screenings includes an on screen ident of 
the Culture Ireland logo.   
 
Staff 

IFI International is managed by IFI Curator Sunniva O’Flynn. In 2012 the position of IFI International 

Coordinator was held by Aoife Coughlan until the end of January and from February held by Soracha 

Pelan Ó Treasaigh. We would like to note Aoife Coughlan’s invaluable contribution to IFI International 

from its early incarnation over ten years ago, and her tireless work founding and nurturing relationships 

worldwide. 
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